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tihtenti:tatia totikittonthi the farmer: M*.
nurial-if*illroktity.Arled out, Where likely to be
wanted; yholgd be attended to.I yourma
tnre co,riyetiikritr shaded heaps; at.preper &slaw
cePaPans anti-coverthe tops.of heapa nightly,with.
'charcoal &it, pulccrent muck, ok peat,- .'a alight

Master of parts. iitheiot these will pit.
Tent m pan, at lea.st,: tie mamma escaping with
the first warm day. ,Prepare ground as early as
ppesibleinni/sPreitri ;riO limne manure at the time

. -Wan oan be &Wed In within a(eiifloors. It you
eanitot ofthe abolle . 'named ankles to

eqYflr„ 1110,:Fa.4141ra ,heaPs aIPsI tregpirod far we,
.throara &walleye! fulls of soil for.,eafte_heap.,

--General Forni.,Trork:l,lNteires are -not in good
-•or4oriiielhem attended to. .cqi, pile and proilaie

wood for summer; repair buildings;'_ wltitewast

ilstabTerri clean, 9nt'ol'litte! and :sprinkle withptas-
,ter,tharing Mirirythirig reinnir d''So,:the comport

heap that can.' make foal air uring.isarm spring
days, and thus preserve the heallthof both-men and
toanimalai clean and whitewash poultry-Louses;
clean'hog Pens, tms, &n...litici yenr tools of all kinds
if alreaiy done, and me ;hint they are in good
order::Repair 'harness, &o. Look well- to your
stock. If they are not properfir cared for ztt this

'season of the year, they can nbt be expected to da
theterivy spring 'work. if yell have pursued the
barbarousunworn of leaving manures exposed all
winterinesousfards, withAt Iproteclion horn the
atm:withers, cart it out immediately, as -directed in
the beginning of this article, and thus stop the grea-
ter wartelariaing from warmer weather. If you
have any 'manure,.mole than will be %ranted fur

,spring use, make jit into comp4t with meek, peat,
pOnd.rmul, or even headlands rather than lone the
mare valuable parts °f its conitiinents by leavingit
unprotected. 'lfyou can, pat it undercover; and
if you have no manure sheds, coverthe heaps with
any ofthe absorbbnts of ammoniabefcire named.—
An oecasionalAnipkling on its surface of water,
in Which onetihousandth of itsi weig,ht of sulphuric
acid has been mixed, will be ierviceahlebychang,-

.ing the carbonate of ammor4a to the sulphate,
and thus precint its evaporation, and consequent
loss.

A►: that we save noted abo
' done in February and ear►y

know that they are often ties►
thus late.

Meadotei and old Fields —"

e should haie been
March; but as we
cted;.we j ame them

Fyou hare anyrace.
done or old fields that are sward bound, or which
bore but different crops of hay fail season, give
them a thorough harrowiog as soon as the frost is

I out of the surface, while. thO ground is soft, then
sow to each acre four quarts of ,timothy seed, one
bushel of plaster of paris, five bushels of newly
slaked lime; all well mind, land finish by rolling
—.American Agriculturist.

•11, after the above you wily sprinkle the surface
with 100 Ibr.of nitrate of soda, (cubic petre) in so.
Mims, much benefit will ensue.

Fields occopied by winter grain, if.partially win-
ter kilitd, should be harrowed, thci bare spots sow-
ed wiespring gniin or cl4er, and suitable top-
dressings, and then the whble tolled Any roots
disturbed by the harrow wilt be partially restored
by the roller tothesoil, and [the abration will cause
such roots to tiller, (throw out new shoots from the
first joint)and, taus give Cud crops.—Working Far-
WICTA

Manure your Garden.
Manure may be carted or wheeled into the gar-

den at this sew% of the year, when there is not
mucli out door work to 'attend to. This will ad,
yance preparktiens for gartlening, when lime and
labor are more :valuable. Manure cannot be ap
plied to better advantage any where, than in the
gnrden, therefore, it should always have a liberal
allowance. This, however, May be over-done by
a continuation of the must kind of manure in large
iluantititr, year after yeas. It a garden has thus
been forfeited with barn y4rd manure, which is Ire-
tinently the case, some ferhiliter shbuld be applied.
Lime, applied once in three or tour years will be
very beneficial, and if thei soil has becometoo still,
a liberal coating of road sctnd may be used to great
advantage, It any one diubt the propriety offlip-
plying road sand to resusciitate.old gardens that have
been surfeited with old barn-yard manure until it
ceases to Afris any apparent effect, let him try on
a part of his garden. Covet the soil two_inchea
deep with the sand, give ih a thorough mixture
with the spade, and it will act like a charm.

Dig your garden deep. If the subsoil is not sui•
table to bring to the top, Which is often the case,
trench it by keeping an open space on the top,
while yOu dig and pulverize the subsoil. This ape
Cation should be carried to the depth of two feet, at
least. Many roots will penetrate beyond that depth
if thesoil is properly prepared. The greatest ad.
vantages,follow deep digging in dry seasons, and
trench draining is necessary to success in wet lo-
cations.

The moat important potts in preparing ground
.fOr enecessint gardening,ar --mum/remelt and dig
deep.

• 1 ~

, A Nast Rum or -Fanct.—Mr. John it. Reming-
ton, of Mcmtgomery, Alabama, (the inventor of the
EtitninglonArial Briill e) has, patented a new and
nsehdinventiort; ' Iris a, Willett, for making solid

_ fncercal durable as granite, and at a very reasona-
ble eost.of construction. the chief" ingredient is
sand, and itcan be easily manufactured by plants-
*lob hands: • Themo:kitt ,panels• are: conveyed to
the ipot where the fence is to be located, and the
'two legs:of eachlet Otto the ground like common
posts: The cost. to lli6l planter is estimated at JO,

cents per panel,-of ten , feet by five, four inches

1,1thick—:-fir,—cheapet t an' the *wire' fence. It does-no; or-at leisislimiki of detraCt _from the Merit of

Itthis inventionithat it silafrom ,Alabama, this time,
rather than from Ma no'or Pennsylvania, or that

vthe. modest liuleto, u 'of Montgomery' ventures
competition with the Mat, mar.ufseturing cities of
the East for the' honoi of originating some: of the
useful discovery ofthe' ege,,,,darterion,Couritr.,

'

Horses should:beetrriiiistid.lnisished nidai-`-
)y 'This is as iseemliarY:4:it4l4l*o*l°.wash his hands snit Iwo -dank. Ills tge.
oessary to co:tiros%but lApenranientbeal

effil
IE3 6011 W 'ult.! Ott: 1111*.titeFUede:prayer s.oulltie engraved 11,40,...*0gef00

the area of a half dialer
Wen—year falter; if*60.4* 40):4110_

every body's eye as it Liltyatint,-14**:41*!,`would be no thirty hy in putting it en-about*times."

%gttniMaat litplentetits; &c.

Atritidtiml, Store, Stott
..... I.' 1"i BEM

WHEELER'S, & ALSO EMERY & CO'S
YIZW4OII.III R'ATZ ALSIMILTIVILLII_SOCIVIVII lISST

Fusincm

Bail .Boat -Horse rowel. 4.l'l'6llery

With the Latest and Important In:prevenient*, fir
- which 'Patent is iteura

TEM subscriber takes this method . to , inforti:the
Farmers of Billikol44/ the adjoining entinties,

that he isagent for, end h r Wer the abottsc.el ora-
ted and unequalled-Monte Power and,Threshing Ma-
chines, which, he. ,is. prepared to furnish, on rim same
terms ea by die,minufacturir. with the.addition of the
actual cost ,oftransportation, contrictedfor at:the

and, best rides. • •
-

•

The subscriber his gold a number of the- shove ma
chines-in this. endthe adjoining counties ofChernung
'and.Tinge, N.Y., and all wiihout exceptionbase Oen
ihe:Sery beat 'Satisfaction,and whim they arta:town.
all farmersi give them the preference, oa account ofeconomy 1n-threshing, being operated with much
expense, and cracking and wasting much less grain
than pray other machine- in use.

The Two-Hone Power Thresher ithnteperstor is
cipabler .with three or four men, of thredd (n=lso
to 700 bushels of wheat or rye, or datable that quantity
(oats, per day. . ,

:stem
The prices for Emery dc Co.'s one :

Here Pofwer, 00'
do Thresher and Separator, as 00
dO Bands, wrench, oih.r and •

-extra pieces, a 00—x125 00
do Tao-horse Power, 3110 00
do. 'Fresher and Sepaiator. 35 00
do Bands, oiler,wrench, &c., 6 po—siso 00

Also,Wheeler's *nations pow er,Tbresher,
and Separator; complete, (unproved this-
season) $l2O 00

Wheeler's twahorse Power, Thresher and
Separator, complete,. 148 00

Price of Emery's Tresher and Cleaner,
•irith ;rands, wrenches, 75 00

do Saw Mill, complete for use 35 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, adapted for

band or power,from 22 00 to 23 00
The subscriber will also the eemieteeeeen be 10:e*

pared to furnish to order
EMERY & Co.'s NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER,
...

Emery &,Co. tor nearly twoyears put have been
experimenting to perfecta cleaner,to. Inoperated with
theirPower for public, and field threshing; and with
-much time and,expernse have succeeded .to-their entire
satisfaction, and are now ,prepared to furnish.* Self-
cleaner, combmed with all the advantages of their

timeovershot cylinder, and at the same requiring less
force to operate its rotary motion, than is required by
the vibrating separator. It has been thoroughly tested
during the last harvest, and some of them have been
used the•past strum for threshing in the best grain
growing sectiuns of the state 'of New °York With the
best success--threshing months together an equal am-
ount &tidal less expense, thart the conlmon thresher.

1(11eswith the vibrating separators.
• • The.Cleaner bu allthe

grain
v of a good fan-

ning mill, cleaning the ain or market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little More than
a fanning mill, or abOut thirty doUttra-,—makiiig the
whole Thresher and Cleaner cost .75 to the Farmer,
and with Erner o&Co.'s tweohoraepower.slBs 00.

The Cleaner can be detachei, and the Thresher us-
ed alone when desired. Them* Thresher and Clean-
er are destined to take the place of the old. expensive.
and cumbrous thresher and cleaner now in use.

Farmemand. others wisbing to procure any of the
above•mentioned 116rse Powers and Threshers, will
ave trbuble, risk and expemie„ by purchasing them of
the subscriber. j_

irr On, account of the large demand for the above
machines, and! the difficulty of Immediately filling or-
ders for them,!Versons wishing,to purchase machines
should give me timely notice asto what kind and at
what time theywish to procure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
afterharecti, should procure their machines as early as
the first of July. Also fai sale

• G&NIR•L AfidORTNERT. 01 IMPROVED.

AMICIITURAL & HORICILIUM. IMPUMNBI
At thartisfactureerrdail prier*,rude as .„

CORN SHELLERS, HAY & STRAW CUTTERS,
CULTIVATORS, CORNPLANTERS,

STUBBLE,SIVARD,SURROIL §* other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR CHURW ItENDAWS

- CHURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN "ADZES,
Revolving Horse Rakes, Bay, Straw and Manure

. Forks, 4c.Also,
Cad Iron tnd Mood C[strrn and %It Pumps,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, islargo or midi gaanti•

chap for cub.
R. M. WELLES will, the coming season. be pre.

Tiered to furnish J.T.Grant & Co's celebrated palm!,
Premium Graft' Cradle, -

wholesale and veleta • The cradle will be furnished
with AIWA celebrated Scythe, the beat made in the
Union and warranted. Orders respectfully solicited.
from town and country merchants. •

Also for sale, a large and well selected.assortment of

COOK, PARLOR 4. OTHER

VARIOES IIZAIITIPOL PATTERNS) Elia ) PRICES) &C.

~,.

My stock of Stoves, and prices, will compare &wore-
bly 'with those of any 'Stove Store in sny of the large
neighboring towns." •

Tin; _Japanned and Sheet iron Warr,
manufactured and for sale wholesale and retail, Cheap
or 'Cash. . ,
'.;49* large :sad full Calalogria Of,,Agricultural imple.
nientitpd Stoves, mil engravings, famished gratis,
!titterhire, or on application by mail post-paid.
2, 1 • RAYMOND M. WELLES.

• ..-•'Atbents,'Pa., November 30, 1850. 1,26

J. WINTOSIL 'DENTIST,
TYAB removed to a few doors below Bridge street,
1111 on the East side of Main•at. in the building for-
merly occupied by J. D. Montanye Esq. •

All operations amounting to /40,or over, one h_al
to be paid down, the remainder in three mouths. I
the operation proves unsatisfactory, the motieypaid..will
be refunded, A note of hand however must enure the
payment ofthe halfleft unpaid, with a proviso. -

ISM

41soccUattatissii,:,

issolaumnataf 4boolaiment.,
•fpEE nein terns ofthis fnitittwilinwilt comxtience
1-L, Meads,. the. thli, Ibtr January =anti; tinder
the.eharge*: MR.DAVISON. SIPrincipal, an lifiss

BARSTOW;Treceptress: - '
..11tition* tame Eleven mob: iOrthography, 'Reading,"Geogra•

rig and.MeatilArithrne4c, • , • 52 00
The aante. With English Grainutar; Attlee,.

Arithmetic and Town'sAnalysis,. ;,-, ' • --,13 00
Philesdrihyiehentistry,Rhetori4Logic, As- -

tronomy and Book-Keeping, ' 4,00
Algebra, Geometry;• Trigonometry, Btarvvi 4.

fog, Cortictilections;Analytical Geometry.
Ace. r- ; 4 50

LatinAreek and French Langusges, 6 00
Fuel; let 'and 3d.terms, • ' • •35
' No scholars:0111 `bereceived fora less time thin
s half term.: r

Scholars entering after the commencement and
'before the middleof a quarter will be'charged for
tee whole quarter:

Board can beobtained in-private families on rear.
sonable terms. J. D, MONTANYB,,Prest

C. L. Waal; Seo'y. of Board of Trustees. ,
Towindarßei.lo, 1850.

._::**'#-*;,i..
mitg OF TIE.IINGH*ON BOAROINGIML

.VOA Wird tidal; inelailingOttbduaphi
ing ; Writing. Aritbatatie.rAlsebia,lbxdoki;epieg,•

English Graitiinaratttitodo, Cotipoiltiora,Osegraphy,,
lied ofthe Globee.Mlnersko.. Philoaopby,and
Agronomy..(widi the use of'a good ?Oatmeal tO iilus
trite those saildies,) Morillhilcalephy Pod Cluenlst4,
pagabledasitetly in adiance; v:IllOtr 00

echolata;perquaker, - ' - 4,00
mu C6tßoaa. , •

-

.

French, - -

- $4 ,00
Latin, • ' 400
spitath;: ; • • '• : 4 00,

I Mune. (on thepiano,) perquarter, ' 10 00,
I Embroidery and rug work," 2 Ott

Any-young ladyrectiiing inatruetien on the ',brio,
..pdviteged to learn rug workur anyone of the above
sa gusges, mkt thesituagnie;without additional charge.
To* young lady who studios= the English branches,

theterms oflearning (*eh of theabove branches. are
per quarter, $3 00;

Instructions on the 00111 11'. ' 4!00
Use ofPianos. ' ' • 'l5
Drawing and painting'in watercolors, incltiding

the tub ofiniterials, such as 'drawing paper,
pencils, dm. • 4 00

Oil painting on canvas*. ~.
10 00

Painting transparent window shades, ineliding •
-

thesopplY•of materials,-each ' 4 00
Formula-painting onpaper, silk and Teltet, per
' twelve Inman% -• 6.00

GiWing on silk, cape. site. ; 4 do. 800
Wax Bowers, per nnarter, 6 00
Pens and ink, "y 50'
Washing, 4 50Dowd in vacation, $3 00 NO *eel.

Letters poatopsid, 'adorned to the Mimes WHITE
&GRlPFlN,Dingtantori, BrUcnis co., N. Y., will d-

'fiewill keep constenry oti Ininil:and manufacture
tp order, Morocco, Calf and. Coarse Boots and Shoes;Ladies' 'Gaiters, Shoes, an Slips, Chiklmes do.?
depCs Gaiters aq. Pampa 4-e. . ! •it0.3. Canary Produce; of ost deacriptionii. taken in
payment for work; at the m ket:Ptice. , •

ToWsmia,'APril 26. 1850, ..

tr. . SliXl 1.. 11'4'1 1, vrai jusszo

NEW ESTA;'LISHMENT.
rINHE- smbeeribers hive , commenced the FOUN-J. DRY business et the ;id stand forme!), occopi.
ed as aChitir and Bedstead Factory in the Borough of
Towanda, where we will ho &ourselves in readiness to
attend to thewants of any end ail persons who May
favor tie With a call. We , ope by strict intention to

1 business to met a shareof. ' üblicpatronage.
We are fitting up aMA HINE , SHOP connected

with the Pumice, where w hope to be able to do anyand allkinds offinishing .. dfitting up 4se: We willendeavor at all times to ken a good assortment of Work
on hand so that customers, ,y be accommodated onthe shortest notice.

.HAYING taken.pains t secure the services of ex-
perienced workmen from e state of N. Y., we flatterf oourselves we shall be able turn off work in a work-manlike manner and as good as canbe done in any
other establishment.
- We shall also be -prepawl "for the manufacture of
stovesby the guantity,and willkeep constantly on hand
a few select patterns for Tail.Ths subscribers inviteal personswho may be in want
o any thing -in our lineto veus a call and we gliaran-
tee they wilt not go away Unsatisfied.
Saw Mill Rods or P ara! slides, Mill minks gud-rgeoni4'c, kept enstantli on bold.

Also plows of the Most pproved patterns and PlowPoints by the piece or qu may to_suit purchasers, as
low as cut be procured at y other establishment.Cultivators of the mos approved patterns, also a
superior article of Corn P ow, for sale by -

ENOS TOMPKINS,f l
N. C. TOMPKINS,

'
" GEO. W, POTTER,

150.Towanda June 28th, VP
etetinte takenrin exchange for work.

,
.Removed to B. liingsbery's Block !

Tr .1. Crsamber/in, '
AS justreturned from thecity
of New tort with a largeI, lik supply of Watches, Jewelry and

/ • , Stier ware, comprising in part,
.' 1 th following: articles :—Lever,ilt Ll,pine andPlain Watches, with\II.,~....

4 a mplete assortment of Gold------

! Jiirelry. such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Bingo,Breast Pins, racelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, etc.,Also, all sorts of Silverware,and spy quantityofSteelßeads--all of which he offers
for sale ezceeedingly chasm for CASH.Watches repaired o short notice, and warranted
to run well, or themoney will berefunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.N. B.—MAPLE SUG AR, and Country Producetaken in payment forty k; and alas. learn now, and
forever, that Me Produft must be paid tokenthe work
is done—l war against radii in all its forma.

W. . CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda. April 28, B5O.

mac Co;iv, 31r-i

Irarietl,,Vroe— ery = aid.Liquor Store !
A -- -TIFF NT has penrared tds establishment

41,Ui="diniettimiiisi the;street' from his old stand, in
iseciipied Doane, where be will

bs wadshil oLitastoracitic eta se many new
-0114ofifitiltf be desirous of? .arcbasing articles in hi.
vs aiti,lowat posiblet tt tO. Nov. 140850.

`. Antbitalo
i.taivoFi NSUFtA►i4ItEDEP01:

—•-• • •

strosice.i
On dit ;few pnnegk bxunitcl the snagsvd partgapate

,atiluier ..k. .CiOultsllso,ooN
mediisl lakr•'

sauce giittp,.*Pa volcmaionasetevel3, by„ •
• • 1,, ,-.L:Z-C4POPI,4 10,1,04theilidPet,frogipio9oe, vgasi loss byYke ert

The WeAblagtost,CoOltutttlil liiintranee Co*
The hue* Mutual .Company in the World.

Capitalrorrerlll,ooo.ooo.......threr 100,0°0 members.
I

The Slat* Dliatwit, Egiorristpurat PAPThe great Pennsylvania Company. being aiarmers
Alba blerebenes,Coropatayoritht laige,andineremOng
mish'find, beitirbotb r steak and'fliumal 'Company.

E.','C4NFIELI4 Ndept,Athenii,, Po;
_ .

,

Medals. and;llosuity Land stavney,
The subseribcebaymg.recetvedmil the Pension laws

trecetwau instructions and forms, from thitproper den
partatent nit Washingtim, will attendus the application
of Soldiers, Widows, and minor children of Soldiers,
who by the- late law sre entitled to`, l3ounty Lands for
services rendered during thewar of 1912,or anyofthe
Indian Wan(sinceoi 790. -And all. Pension elating on-
der-the various sets of Congress. The late !pension
liwa and decisions giving to ; many pensions not here-
tofore entitled to them. • Prompt attention' given to a
post paid communications; by
• Athens, Dec. 28. 1830. J.-E. CAIiPIELTY..

THE UNITED' ?TATES'
-. . .

IittIi4MANCt.ANNUITY_AND 1110T1OMPANY..
chafer Perpetual. pia systerii. Ciplfizts2so.ooo

Office No. 28, Merchants'Exchenge.
(ARCA NIZED upon the "mixed prineiple;" Stock
N... 1 and Mutual, which combined featured offer to in-
sured members double thewsual security. The Coil)
syste.a of payments, has ilso, been adopted, thus*void-
ing the heavy drawbacks 'created by unpaid preimum
notes. The tablerates-ofprentinin, upon which ha po-
Helot are being Weak is the only scale eXperienci hu
proven should be adopted. asaffording requisite secur-
ity to be inured, and,an undoubted' guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institution.. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant-a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life t4nrance,
aerjirroperiy is smiting the attention of the world.'
fhe public hoarier, in their coMmendktile Willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiumsu to anticipate unexpected loss.,
esand fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this-company annually to credit, upon the polices,
of holders and books of the Company, such in amount
of prate as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its-contracts.. Premiums, may, at the op-
tion of thei irniunid, be pal& annually, • seini,anribally,
or quarterly, in idianee. All neretsiry information
together with blanks, pamphlets, Arc, may be ohtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. Cssarsia, At4eills Pa.

Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard.
Ambrose W.Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George WHenry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Deirereux,
lYillisns M.:Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
Mammas W. Teowisow. Pies President.

Cats. G. Ins.ar. Secretary and Treasurer.
Asevaar—wlldanuel'Eyre.

COODSZL AND ATTIANILT-•••Thomas Bala.
P. B. Hon., Medical Examiner for Athens.

December 27, 1850.
, .

herebygiven. that the
/Li partnership heretofore existing between the sub-
•seribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by mond consent. H. smith &

Son Will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted must make immediate payment, and those whohale agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de.
livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH,
M=I3VI

November 15,.11150. JERE CULP.

SAMS, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTOR.Y.
E. ansitls IV Son,RESPECTFULLY inform the public - that they

will continue the business at theiroldstand,north
side of the Public square, and will keep on bend. and
manufacture to order, every variety of BADDLEB,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, VALICEB, &c., of the best
materials andof workmanship, not to be, surpassed. .

By street attention to business, and . promptness in
fullfilling engagements. they hope to continue the litr!
ant patronage they haveheretoforeenjoyed.

Csaauoa Tatxsture will be duos on short notice,
in the neatest manner.

AU kinds of Grain, Produce, Rides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this method
A

'-`)
s. .., ,

of informing his old customers and the
public generally, that he has purchased

•
_

of J.P.801., his stock of Watehea.-Clocks' and Jewelry. and commenced the abovebasineir in all oils various branches at the old Stand
of the latter.on Main street, two doom south of Brick
Row. His nintation sea watch repairer is so well
established in this comdtunity.guilt is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that points` fWith his long es-
penence and great advantages fiw /parking a thorough'
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public,bring on your watches and clucks, I will
do-them justice.

• All goods sold,or Repairing done, warranted as Irecommend, or the moneyrefunded.
A good assortment of Clocks. Watches and Jewelry

kept constantly on band.
My motto shall lar—quick sales, small profits, cash

down, end no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for--as lam boned not to maim its aequainmnee.

Towanda. Jot, 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

CHARLESIK LADD,, M. D•

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO,N, Office in the
Block; up stairs; North side of the

Polio Square,tiver .Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell% end Adams' law. 'offices; where .beuay always be found whennotprofessionally eppged.

Towanda. July 12. 1850.

DRS.. HUSTON .Bt. PORTER;
DHYSICIANit AND 'SURGEONS; Ace, month

amebae Ward House where they may befound
ready to attend to callaof their profession.,

LEICZYTIIILIE
THE SUBSCRIBER. having now ccimpleted hisarrangements for the accommodation of the-Travel.;
mg Public, feels emended in soliciting his share of
Public Patronage. 'His Tate shrill be furnished with
the best the marketeforde. His Stabling isLarge and
Warm. His ilpiatiell he filled with as good Ligriov
aa are to '.heiloend in the, counliti.BESIDES. ter the accommodation of many, the;
subscriber is manufacturing Bode, Shima,Saddles, Harr.
nem, Trunks :and ;Thisee,•4c„ 4e. 'And keeps on
hand,' good assortment of„ PATENT MEDICINEtt,
for all of which hii palm* willbe wilted only a erode-rare prin. . . .

Cairoone, come all, both far and neat
A literyet/T*o..i hole to cheer,

• And 60P=title if Ton wonktbdy
. Cellst Powyville and try. , • 1
nit patronage . and lams, the willileum accept the.asecere ihrsiskald T.D. kiPB4N9. ;
,Lsoeysille.rob:..l3..lBlsl.

LARM. asiiiirtmetit of Cloths, Cassairneres and
Sottisen.; also Calico arid other Do Goods, io

cheap that defies col:epodes at PHINNETI3.3ll

AGENCY OF1

Dr. Fitch's Celebrated' Medicines
Pulmonary Balmaii, Depuratlielbript
Pectoral•Haim:tent, Heart Correcto
Poltnonary•Lin' iment, Humor Correettiv, •
Anti-Dyepeptio Mistnief Cooeb'end Cathartic Pills
Henri's*, FemalePipe,
Vesmifuge. • Female SpeeifiCi

PureAid Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, &c,
,Used by him constantly and With unprecedentedsue

ass In the treatment of Coughs, Colds, Consumption
Asthma, Heart Diseases, SeiVxkh 154411
Diseases. Rheumatism, Female CoMplaints, Piles, 6c

Piteh's*apislledPotent silverplated' ,abdominssupporters; Improvedpleted standepilog shoulderlases; Dr, Pitch's silver . inhalingtube!
Dr. trite tea Celebrated Rix Leeictsva
On the prevention and core of Consumption, Asthma

Diselees -or the Heatt.lie4lind on the method o
preseiving health• midbeauty, hiin oldage;

.

This book should be l 4 every family. To the Coo-
etnoptive it point* out the only region:44i hope for re.
lief. To -mothers, the aireitioas it givei in the eariend
eduestitia of_children' ate invaluable. 78,000 copies
this'hOcik'hitvi Smell thiougtir the press, and the salecontinua unabated.'

' For side by S. S. ?Ivrea & Co., 7098roeifitrY.T., and- HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda, and by
C. 5:RATHISONE, Canton:

Piteh'e Guide to baron& or direction►to
persons using Dr. Fitch', remedies, to'be had gratit(Of
all the agents. 13y.

AN ADVERTISEMENT
- TRAT 111. sits

TO TEE sour SENSE of THE COMOINITY.

The Allowing (quailed series ofPomily Meduinesmap ..be dependedwonwith the utmost confidence.They have the approbationvj the bat pitysi-
flans in the country, and are recont•

mended by all who have used tham
at superior to any medicines.

They hare been betore the Public for five yam,
During which time more than 5000 eartificites havebeen received from eminent public menand others, and arenow on file

at the Company's office.
They are Compounded;With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredientsare thoroughly tested by scientific ebeinifts, sothat medicines If a uniformand reliablequa•
lity are guaranteed in all cases.THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS.Are particularly valuablefor the prevention and cure ofFevers in generakall4tilious and Liver Complaints,Jaundice, General Debility, Common and SickHeadache. Dyspepsia, HeartBarn,Combines*,

Griping, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions ofthe Menses, Influenza, Asfhma, and for a °

variety of othe. Chronic Diseases; Infine, for all ordinary family uses. ,o:3'Full directions, for the 'rations Diseases sicempery
• each bog.' PrIMI 25 cents a box.

The Cele'fenbergliientary Syrup,speedy and incaltible remedy inDiarrhoea. Dysente-ry. Bloody Flux,Cholera Morbus,Cholera
and the Anyone. Cantatas, if taken with the firmsymptoms. viz:..vomiting and dimig& li no.ver fails to cure the,'worst possible antes ofbowel complaints, generally in afew bemrs.abidom beyond a day. It; is PiazzeVaosTast.s, and taken in'any gem.

ttty is perfectly harmless.
The Gentftnbetg Oren Mountain Ointment.Invaluable for Burns, Wounds • Sprains, Chil

Corns, Bores, Swel.ings of kinds, Rheumatism,Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula,sUleers,
' the side and back immediately relieved, Indian.mation of theBowels, and for all cases where -

there is falai:motion.
Marshall's Uterine Catholleed.A certain cure for, Prolepsus Uteri, and for, most (tithe

distressing complaints incident to females,• Pro.pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, of Minisolely for the Oreefenberg COmpany.
raa OTHES WILDICISTSEye .Lotion, Heald& Bitters,Consnmptive Balm, Fever and :Ague Pills,Children's Panacea,• libLys Pile OiratnientsSarsaparillaCoMpound.

The Grgefenberg Manual of Health, i cotiplete
hand-boot of medicine for families. Priite ofti Bents.' 0f5ce,214 Broadway, New York. '

CAirriow.—The public, is requested to bear iii mindthe euerytbing preparedby the Graefenberg Companyhas their seal open it. - i 3Spurious articleti have been issuedclosely teseMblingthe genuine in every particular, except the geld, andthe utmost care should be used before porchasing.
Agents for Bradford Vounty-.-Dr. litisrdtv and,Br. PORTEIf, Yowling*. :. , ,,1y3B.

, g7----Doctor Voureelt gbii,Vvrenty-Five M.
`Y MEANSOrTHErOCK-'ESCULAPIES. ovEvery
.rIistown, Physician ,?RIK.

rave edition, with up ards ofeirwaved grightlings. , bowing
tate 'diseases in ey shape II form, and caldron:li tions of

, g, iterative systern.
BY WM. YOUNGO4. D.
'be timehas now arrti,J,ed, that

.arson;suffering from t dis.cores, need no morebe qereOme the
by the prescriptions ebntained

..ate may mire himself, withditt hind.
fence to buriness, or the:knoiviedge of the J-Olost in-
mate friend. and, with one tenth , the' usual!eXPense.—:In addition to the gel:feral . routine of ply* disease,itfully(ezplelns the cause of. manhood's early decline,with obiervitions on marriage—besides many otherderangements -which it Would not be proper to enentei-
ais in the public prints.

• o Any person sending 25 cents each:well in-a let-ter, wilt frame :one -copy of ihis,book.ity; mail, or
five copiiiWill besent for one dollar.; 'Address, "Dr.W. Wong. No. 162 Spruce street, Philadelphhi.”—

. .

Dr.Yollq43l can .bst consulted art tiny of toeDiseases described inhis dittertadpublicitteror et hispsi% 'taa Space Street,every day between 9 and 3o'clock; (Scads'', eicepted.)-:
rROCERIEB-A large stock. of Teas, • Sugarslull (a giiod article for 6 cents,) Coffee, Pepper.Rice, tobacco &c., can be bought cheap for cubat an K .& CO

SURVEVIIIOAND MAPPING
HAVING resrumid the business of SURVEYING,

all Work tetra ed to my-care will be done withsectitaey'snd deeps'. Notices left •at the " WardensuretHouse" will ensutention. ..-
'

May 24, 1850., JOS. CAIRN. SIMPSON.
Refers to—G. V. 11‘713n, I Michael Meylert,

C. L. rd, ' J.kliryden.
ZEO• 41(Q-.. XICIIIENDIC.IIO,

CO NTT SCRVtltitit.

HAVING locatep in Towanda, big services may
be obtained b" addressing a linethrough thePost

Office, or by callin at the effiee of Ulysses Meteor,
Tag., where be wir be found, or where a written ap.Ilicatinoe may be It " Nov. I, le.bo.

-Afflicted,do- of Despair
Another bin rescuediront Death

' Pu/mOnie Syrup'.
The following csar us one of greatest 'triumphs

of Medicine over dismute;etierpublished in medicalhis.
• Piempted hyno olherihatithefeelingStiiinerad once,
and for,the,benefit,of inyafflietadrenew Wage,• l de.sire to make lagwo anima description-of *disuse,and the unestierned curell obtained fromSCHENCKSPtILMOSIC About,three yea: ago r wasafflicted with aviolent cold; which settledofi InY breast
and side and eiietyfew dart woelid lithe consider&
ble blood; my dash,was tight and distressing. Every
day I bad idolent fever creeping chills, end prtifusa
swats at night;with great difficttity of breathing andgreatlea ofappetite; irleiortein was entirely pros.
traced, being confined to my bed most of the tinte.Tiro of the most eminent physicians of this city at-
tended rae. and after exhaustihg all-their skill, pro.
nounced my case , incurable. •Indeed, one rid my
lunge were almost gone, and I mild not possibly re-
cover. At this stage of my Meals!, r was prevailed
tiptitt to try Dr. Schenck'sPstlin'ortie Syrup, and berm
'I had taken hair or dozen bottles, was so far reoovered
as tote to go sheen the houa. Itstainedto strength-
en my whole*system—it kibsened thecough and stop-

-tied the ideeding-.-my bowels became regular, sad
every thing I ate,,seemed to digest easily and nourish
my whole system. - Indeed, such war the rapid pro.
gran of my health and so sudden thechange, that
became too sanguine of a speedy cure, and'atandon-
ed the use of the medicine before the disuse wasthororighly eradiated, whichresulted in anotherattack
of bleedingat the longs last tall, accompenied byre die
tressing cough. I ageht cortnnenced taking the Pnk
mottle Syrup, end ant for Dr. liliehenck who. upon a
careful uninitiated, advised meto condone using it.
Before I had taken four bottles, an abacus fanned in
my side,Which gathered suit broker, discharging, as near
as I can` judge, a pint of very disagreeable yellow mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my whole sys-
tern, Frma this time I began to get better, and am
happy to say entirely recovered. lam MO at this
time I enjoy better beilth then I have for the lastten

yeari." Since I cbmthenced taking the Palmer& Syr .op, I have never failed to recommend it wherever I
went, that others, ar Well as myself, might be awed
saved horn that aisle disease; for I feel it ti ditty I
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the solid. Permit
me to mention a few caeca which have come undermy
immediate observation. Being on a visit to Camden,
N. 1., larsummer, I saw a child, evidently in the last
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
me that the physicians had given the child up as in.
curable. I told her what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, and induced
her to procure a boar. I beard notbing more from
the littlesufferer nntil aliontztelreOrnonth. after; being
in the Market, my attention was drawn to a lady who
observed me very attentively. She finally approached
me, and asked if I was not the leay.who recommend-
ed Schenek's Polmonic Syrup to her dying 'child last
summer in tlamden. I replied that I ,was. She said
that her child had entirely recovered, and was uncom-
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and now
resides in Bridesburg. Another butyl whirl mention
in particular, who had a scrofulops affection. Her face
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of her
eyes was seriously affected with it. She bad become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past rtcoveryi
I induced her to try Schenck's Pulmonne Syrup, which
abe did, and is now perfectly cared. Another lady,
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I will give on appli•
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Pulmonic-Syrop. In a
very short time she warentirely recovered, and now en•
joys excellent. health,having becomeexceedinglyfleshy
These are three cases within my knowledge, which I
know were cured by Schenck's Pain:ionic Syrup, AU
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Parrish street five doors
above tenth north side, I think I will be able to satia-
re ntorily convince them by own cane, and others that
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Since my
cure, there have been so many to see me to know what
I took, that I have had a very good opportunity of
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefitted thereby, and I think if persons
afflicted with Conanthption or Liver Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examinetheir lungs, and ifhe says he can cure thern,follow the
directions, and prevent taking cri they will rapidly
recover.

GULIEL3 L. LhIBERT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.
J. H. Sceascs—Dear have known Mn..

Leibert for several years, as a member ofmy church,
and have all confidence in her statement, and am re-
joiced to find her again restored to helalth. :Any thing
more, in addition m herstatement, is needless.

Yours, truly, THOS. L. JANEWAY,
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church,

Philadelphia, June 20, 1849. 6th at. above Green.
Prepared and sold by J. H. SCHENCK, at his Lab•

orratory S. E. corner Goatee & Marshall sus., and by
the following Agents in Bradford County.
Geo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey, Leraysville; T.
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;
J. J. Warford,,Moriroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le Roy ;
C. E. Rathbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Troy ,
and by MIX.& MASON,Towanda.

Price, $l per bottle or sfr per half dozen,
:);F:V o‘.‘p iN

PULMONARY BALSAM,
The Great COUGtt itEMEDI:.

Many years of experience, and more than a Hundred Thnie4
Nand Cures of Conainuollee Complaints, have proved toy'the Undoubted satisfaction of tar persons ivho Lave become
quainted with this mi.'s:hr./al remedy, that It is mrently superior,
because it is Boating and hmliag, and mess cumin to cure
Consumption of the Lanes, than ant other Remedy in Me
world. Vie know. however.,thra it is said by IMMO that Criminal,
Lion can not be cured. tie that the opinion of the niauy or t hefew,
we shall nut attempt to arcue with ouch. but this see eel wy, sal
do darter as a fact, which can be proved in theaaantrhe of case&
that this,medicine has cured Coughs and &ague vvhtcb, bclias its
mires were effected. were called real Cossuutp tl on, end which
wens attended withapaptaws that resembled, and were toallspan like the symptoms of those tVio die, and whets dead are said W
have died with that fatal disease Cocutamption. Balsamslats cured thenotods of persons who were said to be bt ufeleanly af,
flirted—who had hard, dry, ruckizia coughs—Poo , in theBreast
Side, and Roth—DlMeulty of liretathinx—rtuidsttirrelars-
titre—Hectic recce —lvigar•Smet wasting away of the
Flesh end Blood. renting hating each complaints have been
cured idler it was said they soul[ sot live a week longer. Ili.
Medicine has cured some 'who were supposed to be in a dyias
*tete, hut,by the use of this remedy, they now lirei and oktoy
good health:

This lishiautistrwrfy a regetable Ofeverraii. It is pleasant to
take, and reeeerdoes lnjtiy in any stage of diocese or under non off
cumstanees. it etreCUl Its wonderful and alleoet ntirarafou.Cures by Parifying... Stetergtherlayr, sod Ineigoenging the
whole system—by median the thenintion,Und 'producing a hriant,action—thus allaying Coach—wathing Its Berees—sand aide
awf tergierfle9 Expectoration. It Cares the follow me iflas

Consumption,
COUGTIMand Oh. Brerciitis, A;Vsm, SAtlisteat7wii MUte bits Pala* is tilt Mitaet, Sib,and C Nerrouftga...n

StrevaN Piletionqfthir Heart imd all ?MAL WEAK.
BSUS Couri4M,b,mising therefrom, atillera

tam, 4ac.. .

lFsor Proof 'and particulars of citritg. see oar ramp
ea and Handbills—ell ciar#c"ts Wm them to give on,.

for sale by HUSTON de PORTER, 'rewash
C. M. Herrick, Athena; C. X. Rattibune, Canton ;
D.D iParkb urst, Leroy ; 1. Hanson, Monreeton ; E.
W. Baird, RummeralieW; D. Bailey & Son. Leßayr•
villa; T. Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodbuto,
Mime ; E.S.,Tracy, Smithfield ; Coryell & Goe, liuc•
lin pon L .3c E. RunPon, Troy.

All orders must ho addreised 0. WALLACE
r

&

Co. 304 Broadway, N. Y. - 34eocilv
Very Strange but true.

♦„ Gentleman of Utica, .
, has obtained, from

.1t the Witch-huel, aAmple tremedi, which lays s

more just claim to the name of ” family cure all" than
any Medicine we have ever before knowt. Nothing
is connected with it but'a little Alcohol to preserve rt,
and yet it acts with great certainty itvremoving Psin
and.all local inflaniatiors, curing all /Mk burns, b .rut '
aes and'lameness,. rapidly. Piles; bowel eomplasnii,
cholera-morhus, hemorrhage, earache, t0p131;3,116;` sore
eyes, and all Denton. affections. 'lt is white as wilt"
and as harmless, and ilia called

" Pontra.Pain Destroyer and Healing Eriratt."
None is genuine except'.` Pond'. Extract" is blown in
the bottle. Mr. Pond OM introduced this 'calcine °,
the public and has. expended'. vest deal of 'hp an d.moneyinbringing ittoathigiestateofperrectigniandd
we now warrantevery bottle to give satisfaction.
- A man by the nameof Spencer has put forth art

article called "The .Coyle Extract" which claims to

be faun the Witch-bevel. If from that shrub, its name
I perfect deception, and it is a very imperfectaru-

clo las-ncit deemed. get a pamphlet and see.
,rn

tallroti aalaat.Mentanye's & Co. Towanda, a S.

insonrooton, Parkhurst Sc Lamb Leßoy, lierra"
WilleyFranklin. June sth 18e*

E H.
IPIEMVII4
fArrICE on Itite
‘,/ /Mit, where
!ion ingsiged.

Carpetav also
just received and

Dec. 21,'1850.
84ir

V thatfreshbe •retained, Caffite;
of which will be •

!MASON,
1-Ayr gAgEßtrgtg,9
a street, font dents Itidge
e may be found, when MA inotva.Towanda, N0v.30, 1850.
OOR OLOTH, dre.—Good allWooeary Floor Cloth, and 84 Mugger male very low by -

• • o.'ll. BARTLETT.
lte4seiee; 044 10 'chests more ofTea twurcmfecl"goad of the moneyateiattehltiee, 'nab and Tobaecn; all.41 cheap at rord.


